
THE STATE DEBT.
Amount of publio,debt Nov.

30,•1800 $37,000,64i 30
Amount of public debt Nov,

30, 1868 32,119,186 34

Amountof public dcbt paid
from Nov. 80, 4800 to
Nov. 30, 1868 95.110,00 t 16During said period tho- Stator expenses

growing out of tho rebellion us follows :
1861 $2,354,358 83
1862 832,867 14
1803 208,832 03
1864 1 3,087,131 49
1865 1 469,601 24
1866 d 950,030 79
1967 634,088'85
1868 636,108 02

39
Less' amounts r'efundod by dm United States

Government
186-1_
1862
1863...
1864„
1866..

$333,229 •15
, 635,306 04

40,003 32
95 57

667,074 35
---$1,956,714 63

Amount of military expenses, ."

paid_frotn Nov. 1, 1860,
.to Nov. 30, 1868 $5,087,056 76
The 'State tiTo, during the 'years 1866, 1867

and 1868, renueetl the tax on real and personal
estate, as follows
1866—,
1867.
1868.

$1,416,500 33
1,41A,800 33
1,416,890 33

- - - 4.340,670 99

nucsyrror,ATrox.-
, •I. Reduction of public debt

from Nov. 30, Mig, to
Nov. 30, MIS

2. Amount of military ex-
penses growing out of the
wicked Democratic To-

- hellion paid during said
period

2. Amount of State tax on
real estato reduced for

ISf,7 and Mitt

$5,1i7,0151 lti

5,057,056 75

4,210,670 99

$14,594,783 91
The above is all take; from the books of the

Auditor General, which ore open to all persons.
There is no necessity for honest men to be twits_
ing nor for villains to inimeeprcernt.

Go to the records, tell the truth, even if it
should shame the devil and his disciples.

respectfully submit the foregoing usa credit
able record'Of Repoplican administration. I re-
spectfully invite n cotupatison or these eight
years of Repoli rule with a like period un-
der Democratic sway. TAXPAYER,
—Tch graph. Who Never Dodges.

P. I. BARSI.II(.-.1.. Burr & Co., of 18 Asylum
street, Hartford, Cohn., who are among the most
enter 'rising subseritnion hook publishers in the
Unite I States, have' now in press and w ill soon
IFSIIO ' Struggles arid Liumpbs, or Forty Years'

/eventful

ections or P. IT. Barnum," written by him-
self. The'work is tan epitome of his busy and
eventful life, as a ftnerchnut, manager, hanker,
lecturer and E.hownqin. and contains his celebra-
ted lecture on the "Art of Money-getting,"
and " Rules for StlceCEg in Business." The ad-
vance, sheets before Us show us that the work is
replete with humor, anecdote, and narrative. It
will bo sold only tty subscription, and agents are
new wanted in every turn and countec to can-
vass for it.

YouNo MuN's QualsriAN Assoct.moNs.—The
Second tate fonvention of the Associations of
PrEnnsylvania- will meet at Williamsport on
Tnestly, November 2.1, tzar), at 71 o'clock, and
close. on Thursday evening. Delegations from
all the Associations ate expected, and the at-
tendance of ininkters and others interested in
tue cause trout ChUrellei in places where no suchorganizatiOns hart yet been formed, is also urged.
Chistian young men in theso places are requested
to eposult together and SeC that repre-entatives
are hppointed. A cordial Christian welcome is
assured to all oho come. Delegates should be
provided with credentials. hod their names for-
warded to Thomas K. Crce, Pittsburgh. Ar-
rangements for reduced fare on the principal lines
of travel will probably be made. I k

GRANT'S Noyonsm.--The Democrat-
ic howl about President Grant's nepot-
ism is reduced at last to a pi teouswhinebecause ofeigh tpositions under thegov-ernment which are distributed ap -fol-lows:

Jesse R. Grant (father), postmaster,
Covington.

A. H. Sharp (brother-in-law), mar-
shal, D. C.

Fred T. Dent (brother-in-law), briga-
dier-general and door-keeper.

Casey (brother-in-law), collee-
Freq. Grant (son), cadet, Nest Point
Silas N. Hudson (cousin), minister to

Guatemala.
Judge Dent (brother-in-law)' admin

istraoon candidate for governor of Miss•
issippi

Cramer (brother-in-law), re-
cently consul to Leipsic..-
' And this statement comes from the
Xdw reek World, the leading organ of
the Democracy in the county. 'l,et us
see what the thing amounts to. JesseR.
Grant was post-master of Covington be-
fore Ulysses S. Grant became preSident.
Fred. T, Debt was advanced ''to his
present military rank Of ieutenant- col-
onel in the line on the 3lst of December,
1367, and of brigadier-general by brevet
on the 13th of March, 1565, both before
Ulysses S Grant was made Paesident.—
Fred. Grant was appointed a cadet atWest Point two or three years ago, whileAndrew Johnson was President. Judge
Dent is only a candidate for au elective

office, and as ytft the administration has
shown no dispesition to favoi• his pre-
tensi9ns. And finally, Mr. Cramer,
" recently consul to Leipsic," was ap-
pointed either by President Lincoln or
president Johnson, we do not now re-
member which. This leaves but threecases of " nepotism" for the Democracy
to grunible.about, and in one case only—-
hat of ITudson—is the appointee a

blood relative of the President. The
office of marshal of the district of Co-
lumbia rs always given to an intimate
personaLfriend of the executive, and asDr. Shafpe undoubtedly fills the bill in
that respect, and is both worthy and
capable,there is noreason why the officehe holds should not have been given to
him. ,So, in reality, the favoritism torelations ofwhich the Presidenthasbeen
accused displays itself in the appoint-
went of one brother-in-law' to a collec-torship and one cousin to an insignifi-
cant South American mission. Thereare fow men whowould not have donemore for their relations than this,—
Roeliester Chron /de.

Alexander W. Randall, then Post-master General, reported at lthe lastsession of the Fortieth Congress, it wiltbe'recolleeted, an estimated deficiencyin the Post office appropriatiton for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1869 of$3,700,000. The appropriation was madeand now the account for the year beingclosed, Postmaster 'General Cresswellshows an unexpendedbalance of$1,500,000. In other word4, four months ofRe-publican administration of the depart-ment shows there would have beeanodeficiency at all for the year, but rathersurplus of earnings over expenses hadit been during the whole fiscal year inthe control of aRepublican instead of amalcontent and democrat.
..11.4.11PER'S for September is the be magazineof the month. It contains an illustrated paperby Theodore R. Davis, entitled "Photographsfrom the High Rockies." the text ofwhich to ,besure is rather mild, though good enough 'to ex-plain the wood-cuts; a continuation of GeneralIdarcy's "Border Reminiscences," with Mr.'Worth's roughly humorous (and therefore appro-priate) pictures ; an excellent popular article byAustin Abbott on "The eye and the Camera," apleasant paper by Colonel T. B. Thorpe on the"Bob White'" commonly but improperly called inthis part of America a quail ; and.the journal of`'A Health Trip to Brazil,"by Thomas C. Erans—-a three abundantly illustrated.

A Lima letter states that on August20th, 21st, and.24, there were tremend-ous shocks of an earthquake in thelower provinces. On the latter daythey were the heaviest. Walls andhouses trembled, and at Aleque andArica, a tidal wave carried away manyboats and otherproperty. The inhabi-tants fled and are living in tents. Allthe goods in the Custom House weretransferred to Tacoa to escape any re-eurringiwave.
PisaqUa and other places also suf-fered. '

•

There have been earthquakesall Hire'August in the whole southern portionof the country.
Lima and Callao have not suffered asyet, but may people are leaving bothplaces: Business wasseriously impeded.

lbg Agitator.
WEI-A.5110R0 PENN'A

WEDNESDAY, 06`, 13, 18(39

Gen. Steadman, Johnson's collector
at NeufOrleans, is under arrest as a de-
faulter •in the sum of $.600,000! That
ought to qualify him to run as a Dem-
ocratic candidate for President in 1872.

owing to the heavy storms along the

tilroad lines last week, no New 'York
ils reached Wellsboro for five days.

What would have been our condition
without theElmira _Advertiser ?—wilich
came as often as every other day during

the break.

The work goes nobly on. The Publ
lie debt-was reduced during September

$7,467,429.39 The total reduction dur-
ing the seven months of Grants ad-
ministration foots up :'56,065,187,90.

Well—give u.. 4 a few more years of
Grant. A nation, like a man, is doing
pretty well when it pays its debts. Roll
on the ball.

The negligence of railway officials
and employees was rebuked by Judge
Barret, of the Wayne District,. at, the
Pike County Sessions. The engineer of
the freight train which caused the Port
Jervis disaster }was tried., The Judge
charged pointedly against the lwisoner.
The jury was out but five or ten min-
ntes and returned a verdictof Not Cinil-
ty., -The Judge then addressed the jury
in hover° language, expressing the hope
that the spirits of the victims of the ac-
cident would reproach them to the end
of their days. Amen !

A HERO

On a certain Friday, not a month ago,
awatChmatt at the Passaie•river draw-
bridge, on the New,York and Newark
Railway, performed an act of heroism
unexampled in gen the history of these
heroic times. A. passenger train ,was
due, or nearly due, the draw 'was open,
and the watchman was about to close it,
when his little son, ten years old, play-
ing near, fell from the bridge intoithe
deep waters below. Just at this fear-
ful moment the train came in sight.—
By leaiing the draw partially open the
father 'might have saved his.boy ; by
closing it be would lose his boy, and
save a hundred, possibly-more, lives, of
people in whom he had no tender inte-
rest. Father, take that cable home, to
yourself for a moment—we need not
comment. lint this obscure keeper,of
the Passaic bridge ch9se quickly. He
closed the draVi. The boy drowned un-
der his very eyes. The name of this
hero is ALBERT 0. DRECKEit.

Here is a lesson of devotion to duty,
and of paramount regard for the great-
est good to the greatest number, which
every man and woman living may study
with benefit. To those men wh9 ha-
bitually starer personal considera`tions
to oyerride their regard for the! public
welfare this story of the unselfish sac-
rifice of Albert G. Drecker will sound
like a stern.l-ecusation. How insignif-
icant such iAen appear in the light of
Drecker's example! How paltry the
emeuees tuimen b 7 the selfish parasite,

j—tiry - imself for -fergetruTiregg— ii
the weal of millions in remembering
his own interest! Possibly 'such men
4ay rend Drecker's story without an

otion. Indeed, we suppose every
than who can appreciate such an action
will be able to copy it in degree, if not
in kind. ;Every, man may not be able
to give his child that a hundred strati-
ge,Es may ride safely over a bridge ; but
every man and woman may be able to-
deny themselves something for the good
of others. That is the lesson. Con it
well.

j-low often has the schoOl-hoy felt a
quickening of the pukes when he has
read the legend of Curtius, who is said
tohaveplpnged in 'the gulf opened in
theRomah Forum, hecause the oracle
demanded the sacrifice of a noble to
save Rome. Admitting the story to he
true, Curtius gave himself to death to
save Mime. How many liniusails of
nameless heroes gave their liVes during
the ReVolution, that the birth of this
republic might be assured ! How many
tens of thousands gave their lives (lur-
ing the rebellion, that the life of free
institutions might be shstained ! These
were nameless heroes. It was not gain
that . attracted them to the sacrificial
altar. it was..glory,then it was glory
which was t\-) ensue to aredeemed laud.

It is not probable that Albert G.
Drecker would have believed himself
capable of such an illuStrious act of
heroism an hour before it was perform-
ed: Afen never know what they are
capable of until they are tried. Six

• monthsbefore the rebellion broke out
how many men would have said that
the Arnetlican peoplo would rush' to the
field by hundreds Of thousands at the
call of the Government" It was sup-
posed that the madness for accumula-
ting had emasculated the people ; that
the spirit of heroism wideh illumes the
history of the men who established the
republic had been eliminated from-tbe
American character. The war dissipa-
ted that, with many other illusions. It
proved that the masses of our citizens
held theirproperty and lives at the com-
mand of the republic: It also proved
that that dangerousconservatism which
strikes hands with evil rather than risk
inconvenience, pertains to but a very
few of the masses.

What shall be done to encourage and
perpetuateisuch nets of heroism as that
of Drecker ? The world is at the feet
of Ida Lewis, the daughterof theNew-port light-ipeper.. A noble woman,
truly. But preeker's sacrifice called
for_as much•hejoism as did Abraham's.
A, less'man, elvoted to dutywould have
suffered natural affection to control him
in 'that awful moment., and a hundred-men and women would have beenplunged into eternity without warning.Can the Railroad Company, and thepassengers so saved from a fearful death,do less than place Albert G. Drecker iu
possession of worldly wealth enough tomaintain him. and his for life. - Let itnot be said that such a sacrifice as thatwas recognized only by the press; forthough praise may be grateful to thebest of men, it will not provide food for--faMilies, or shdlter and protection fromthe frosts of abe. If the government

wonld'recogniznsuch 'aets'nf 'unselfish
sacrifice they would not be 1,0 rare. But
as that may not be, what eau prevent
the Railway Companies, and the.- tray:-

cling public), from a.substantial. expres-
shin of the appreciathin of the deed ?-7
Railway ' capital is -numbered by m "-

Hone Upon millions qund .not 'the least
of its losses is the payment of damages
to persons maimed, through the negli-
gence:ofwaployees or owners. $50,000

tivould put _Meeker above want, _and
pension his a children. More than this
—it would be something to encourage
all employees on, railway lines to in-
creased yigilance and care. Putting it
on the principle of saving money—and
that is the lowest level—and it is an in-
vestment, that will pay. Shall it ,not
be?

The meeting in the Court House lat
Wednesday evening syas an occasiol 1

which will not soon be-forgotten by the
Republicans and Democrats present.—
Mr. lleVeagh's speech was a model of
terse, vigorous, consecutive reasoning,

presented by an Accomplished orator. It
was an oft-hand effort, consuming but
an hour and a quarter in delivEry. Yet
it comprehended the history of parties
for a period of forty-nine years, stated
with a precision of sequence which was i
remarkable. Such an arraignment of '
the DemoCratic party has not been lis-

tened to in the Court House, or else-

where in this re.;ion, since David Wil-
mot stood in the Bathe place, thirteen
years ago, and delivered his masterly
indictment of that party for its high
crimes "antl misdemeanors.

The house Wl's-densely crowded early
in the evening. Flom first to last the
eloquent speaker held complete control
of the audience, now convulsing them
with laughter by illustratiVe anecdote,
and now rousing the nobler emotions of
patriotism, eliciting the most enthusi-/
astic applause. And yet this speech-
was little more than an earnest of the
capabilities of Mr. Mc Veaghti 'who,
though young, has no superior hi,Penn-

sylvania either as au advocate in the
Courtii, or as a defender of nu; pblitical
faith which sustains the souls and
carries forward the standard of the Re-
publican party.

Gen. Cameron was present, looking
hale and vigorous. At the close of Mr.
Mc Veagh's address, Judge Williams,
the chairman of the meeting, arose,
and alluding to the Generni in a few
well-chosen words introdud him to
the audience. He was received with
enthusiastic applause ; and after thank-
ing the people for their friendship and
support in the past and his flattering
reception on that occasion, excused
himself from speechmaking, and closed
with an earnest exbortation to-Repub-
licans to standby the principles of the
party, which was loudly cheered.

The \Vellsboro Cornet Band added
much to the enjoyment of the meeting.
The audience separated after three
cheers for the speakers, and three cheers
for the Republican ticket.

We write on Saturday, three days be-
fore the election, and with no intention
to affect the result this,year, of course ;

for this paper Will be printed Monday
afternoon_before election.

too-nature-or ex.v

tion system, and its abuses, have been
thoroughly canvassed. The people are
responsible for its further existence in
Tioga County. In 1860, we believe, the
Republican Convention voted to adopt
the Crawford Courkty system. * That
system of-- nominating candidates is,
briefly explained, -as follows :

The Republicans assemble at their
usual places of holding electicus on a
given day, and then choose an election
board. They then vote directly for the
men 'they want nominated for tha re-
spective places to be filled. The polls
open at a fixed hour and close uniform-

-1 ily at a fixed hour, as in general elect-
tions. A return judgefrom each elec-
tion districttakes up the count to Wells-
boro, say, and then the returns are•
opened and publicly declared. The men
receiving the highest number of votes
for the places to be filled, are by that
count declared duly. nominated, and
their names go u on the ticket withoutcthe intervention 1 delegatesor any one
else. That, briefl, ,is the Crawford Co.,insystem ; not `c - uch differing from
our own of votht instructions, and like
it liable to abuses, but, after all, a sys-
tem which deprives the ugliest dema-
gogue pf the color of right in bolting
the ticket so formed.

This systehl was voted, •we say, by
the Republican Convention of 1860.
Did you ever vote under it? You nev-
er did ; and the reason why you never
did vote under it is, that the very men
who led the bolt from the regular tick-
et this year, opposed, and with others,
not now disaffected, broke it down be-
fore it was tried. They fought it be-
cause they considered it dangerous to
the perpetuity of their tenure of office ;

and because demagogues usually like
nothing better than to manipolate Con-
ventions.

Good people, if you remain free it
will be byyour own election; and if
you become slaves, you can blame no-
body but yourselves. Thomas Carlyle,
the great Scotch thinker and philoso-
pher, set out with utmost faith in the
people. After half a century of obser-
vation he now denounces the masses of
mankind as incapable of successful
govertiment. If you suppose ;that he
has liz, confidence in the people with-
out shbw of reason you err. Every man
who reads history, and makes up his
judgmentin the light of thought mel-
lowed by knowledge of human nature,
has experienced hours of anxiety bor-
dering upon despair of a free govern-
ment. Not many have given the race
over, as Carlyle has done ; but many
have had their faith in human integri-
ty weakened almost to the same degree.
As for us, we still remain firmly con-
vinced that within the present century
tlite hopes of the nations will be realized,
and the fact of a government, byl, for,

1.1and of the people, will be firml ' es-
tablished on this continent. It not
yet a fact. At present, demagogues ave
more influence over the pebple han
men who are working, not to profit
themselves, but to make free govern-
ment a fact. •

And so we dismiss the subject forthis
week, to return to it again In a near fu-
ture.

For Sale, Cheap.
A STEAM Engine A Boiler,and all the gear-

-21. lag for an up and down Saw, •
JOHNR, BOWEN.Wellaboro, Juno 23, 1889.-tf.

Nathaniel letipes, residitig nearTunk-
hannock, was .recently bitten in the
band by a " pet!'rattlesnake. His hand
and arm soon :became much swollen,

and turned to a dark, spotted color for
some days, but:by reason of the copious
[low of blood .produCed by the fangs'of
the snake, or the prompt application of
proper remedies, or both, no very great
inconvebice bas been experienced by
him. This interesting pet, one of the
largest. of his. species, having twelve
rattles, had been captured a few weeks
preiviously—htid been kept in a box
about the mill as a curiosity. His teeth
or fangs having been drawn out, he was
supposed to be harmless,and wasthere-
fore handled.by his keeper in a careless
way. After the ungrateful bite, it was
found' that new fangs to the length of
nearly an inch had grown since the first
dental operation on him.

About thirtyyears ago, says the Me
Kean Miner, Mr. Eugene Daly, then a
resident of Schuylkill county, bad one
hundred dollars taken from his pocket";
as was then supposed,by Patrick Shee-
han, who roomed with him. A short
time since, Mr. Daly, now residing in
Mc Kean county, received a letter from
Sheehan Is son, residing ynear Milwau-
kee, Wis.,stating that for twenty years
or more his father had bee g endeavor-
ing to find him (Mr. Daly) (or the pur-
pose of restoring the $lOO stolen from
him in Schuylkill county. Ile has
since received a check for $2OO, being
the amountof the principal and accrued
interest since the time when Sheehan
claims the money came into his hands.

The water piperunning into a factory
in Bridgeport, dorm, was found on
Tuesday morning to be so full of eels as
to stop the flow of water. Thirty-eight
eels were taken out, measuring from a
foot to a foot and a half in length. At
the NaugatuckRailroad machine shop,
the same morning, it was found irapos
Bible to till the boilers, because the w -

ter pipes were full of eel, and over t o
hundred were taken out. In }any
cases tho fish are too largetrr get
through the pipes, and in other§ they
are punched back into the main pipe,
and left there to die androt/

In excavating for asewe in Chicago,
at a;depth of eleven feet elow the St.,
surface, the workmen , truck a 'cedar
swamp. Fragments of/cedar trees, rot-
ted away to almost nothing, werefound
In abundance, also/layers of sand and
rotten leaves, shocTlng the annual fall
of leaves and their covering by layers
of drift sand, /the layers numbering
about ten to the inch. It is thought
that cedar swamp existedabout thirteen
hundred yes}fs ago.

" Have you heard the news from
Maine ?I' 10,000 Republican majority!
Did tyf irt hear the thunder from Ver-
mon 1 20,000 Republican majority !
Have you heard the shout from Nebras-
ka? Everything swept by the Repub-
licans ! Did you hear the echo in Col-
orador*, A Republican Legislature and
Delegate to Congress! Thus the ball
rolls on. Pennsylvania will swell the
mighty reverberation, and economy
honesty, liberty and progress will have
gained another mighty conquest.

A NEW ARAIVAL

Of freak

GOODS

right from the City, at

WICKHAM & FARR'S.

WE lIAVENOT time or space to enumerate
the different

KINDS AND STYLES,

but would be pleased to have all

WISHING GOODS

wishing goods, to call and look for themselves

'WICKHAM tt PARR.

Tioga, Sept. 22, 1869

Cider Mill !

A W. POTTER, of Charleston, has erected11„• a Cider mill in Catlin Hollow, and isprepared to manufacture to order. Bring onyour apples—the more the better. ''"

A. W." POTTER.Charleston, Sept. 22, 1869-4w.

100,000LBS. WOOL TINTED
for which the highest price will bo paid at the

store of

June 16, 1869. TOLES a BARER.

Conuohisionero' Sale ofLandi for Toros.
ANITE, THE COMMISSIONERS OP TI *GA
IV, County. pa., in accordance with the slots

of the General Assembly In such gasesprovided,
do hereby offer for sato at publio vendue or'gut-
cry, the following tracts of unseated and seated
laud, on Wednesday the Bth day of December,
1869, at 1 o'clock P. M. at the Commissioners'
011iee• In Wellihoro, to wit :

UNSEATED LANDS.
No. Quantity. Warrantee. Township.
4300 180 It Gilmore Lawrence.
2307 200 W Willink Shippon.
4427 , 42 Jas Wilson Delmar.
4323 66 do do

- 200 A Itione Covington.
100 R G White do •

•

- • ,100 A /Doss do
455 80 Jas Stuart • Delmar. ,

_..__._ g ---
SEATED, LANDS. /

Wild. Assessed to/
Wm Watkimi, Blom.

Improved.
house and lot

BRomprEz.D.

bouso and lot Wm Elder.
340 Stephen Potter.

14 Adam Lewis.
25 N B Beebe,
50 George Lobar
43 John Lovell

A W Booby
CUARLIMON.

50 A P Cone.
/5 /sotto Catlin
22 Spencer Crittenden
40 Duncan Campbell

280 Samuel Rexford
61 . Horaco Stratton

88 Edward Jenan
68 B M Jones
28 Jeremiah Wilson
40 Ezra Jennings
48 J 0 Bryant '

795 Levi J Cooloy
156 George Baoon
112 Peter Burns
96 Waterman Ourus

CEIATTIAM.
58 Wm Miles or Niles
60 J Thompson
83 A A A Andrews
10 S W Cummings
38 Isaac Simmons
92 P F Christian

190 IV D Kelly
73 3.0 Kelly

L D Skinner
36 Isaac Soymonds

150 G Woodbury
Edmund Bacon

20 L Lovell
4 WilliamLeroy

230 Henry Seeley
Marvin Butler
Abram Sweet

house and lot

111=1

8
10
20

90
1 205,
4 /

30
bongo and lot 10
house and lot

14
8

house and lot

30
house nod lot

40
; le

2
84 William Carpenter
03 j Erastua Close

Oman Gills
COVINGTON.

70 George Jennings
100 David Cunningham

C F Johnson
50 James Mitchell
50 John Buroney
50 Win Slingerland
50 Henry Williams
70 Chancy Dike
25 A J Douglas •

2 lots (Borough) Spangler & Co.

Grocery and lot

CLYMER.
45 Giles Marvin,

9 John Rockwell
50 Franois Richards

DELMATI.
100 Ichabod Brown
300 Lyman Spencer

50 William Drew
25 Riohard Elliott

Mettirough
25 William Elliott
50 Eneworth

100 Charles Rildreth
80 Sylvester Kelly
50 George Kreiner
74 Elnathan Toby

12 Elkland 86 Joel Colvin •
85 do 100 Calvin• Slopei
10 Gaines 30 Josiah Furman

do . 50 John Bonn

house and lot

JACKSON,
6 01' Samuel Rendriolt

limeand lot J C Krusen81 D Larrison
house and lot J Moore

60 Whitman Mitchell
70 Asa Smith
68 H Delmater

10 40 David R Morse
LAWRENCE,

30 80 Daniel Campbell
- 4 36 Joshua Hornby

51 Milialboroor
20 Isaac Bryant
40 George Cady
35 William Hodges
20 Benjamin Power

4 96 Richard Robbins
20 Morris, 160 Henry Brill -

sawmill do Moses D Field
house and lot, Mansfield, Aaron Ingalls
lot dc aawwill do F J Caldwell

lIIDDLSBURY. •

48 Mundell Odell
66 George Fowler
42 8 B Kenyon
17 Effingham & Bryan
21 Luther Carpenter

107 Charles Somers
25 Jae W Burrell

130 Thomas Loot
Anson Palmer

43 Hiram 011gee
E C Johnson
J C Johnson

Joseph °puler
21 S MRandall
45 Henry Burness

7 W F Itumsey
95 Richard Bush

4 and,sawmill
7' 'Nelson,

50 Richmond,
50 do

100 do
3 do
3 Rutland,
4 Sullivan, ,

5 Shippen.
do 60 Jag M Bush
do 100 H A Odornsoy

house and lot
TIOGA.

Page
50 E Hawley

George Shanlaver
60 Dennis Wright
26 Benjamin Sheiman

Frederick Reese
16 Jas H Hoffman

house and lot

bonso and lot
10'

UNION.
5 . 52 James Netherton

8 Jackson Eke
10 37 John Smith
5: 26 Daniel Luther

50 Merrick Crandall es
20 F S Griswold
56 Orson Colo

125 John Cole
shop and lot (Westfield) Collin

I=
95 Nathaniel Brady
53 Andrew Daily

100 Walter Caldwell
100 George Wilkins'
42 • Adam Reit

100 Cortland Stevens
107 /saws Stage
100 A .1' Austin
100 A Connolly •
74 William Annis
46 . J-1) Riley
49 Charles Burdick
50 Wm It Watkins

P. V. VANNES'S,
JOB RP.XP ORD. Com'ra
M. W. WBTRERBB.

Attest : Tnos. ALLEN, they.
Wellebero, Oct. 12, 1869. .

Notice.
INOTICE is hereby given that I have par•

chased all the individual tight, title and
Interest of Sarah E. Seely, in 'and to 23 village
lots in Blushing, Tioga Co. Pa4, as well as all
fur partnership interest, right and title in and
Id certain other village lots in Bloss; embracing

the real estate lately owned by her in Bloss.
All moneys due to her on said real estate must
la paid to me. E. J.. JONES.

Blossburg, Oct. 12, 1869-4 w .e
Notice.

ILL persons indebted to D. S. Irelan, ar.,
will please call and settle; and any person

sving any claim will please present it for set-
lemont or foreverhold their peace.
I expect to leave Covington on the 20th yof

ctobee, and any person or persons wish ng to
o to Raleigh, North Carolina, with m , will
lease meet me at No. 12, South Wheat Phil-
delphla, on Wednesday the 27th inst.i at 4 o'-:

„lock, P. M., at the Steamer.
1 Any person wishing to buy small Lots from
} to 15 acres, about S miles westof Raleigh on
be 3. C. Railroad and Billsdale Turnpike, on

mati traveled road, at wlimh place there is a
Sta ton, Store, Meeting hPitae, Act, can be no-
corn odated by applying to D. S. Irelan, sr.,
and ill assist any one whe.wishes to buy a large
placi. D. S. 'RELAX, Sr.,

Oct.. 22, 1869-3t. Covington, Pa.
i •

Sohn Mclntosh.
DEALER DI -

VE6,BIONT AND ITALIAN MARBLY, Wan-
4aotarer of MONUMENTS, TOMB-BrONEEIp.st.Ao. AllOoorr aerbl sarkpero ti: llloydarangtau., ()yro ct int
rod. ANDREW VAlf DUSEN, t.

ot. 13, 1883-Iy.

J. A. PARSONS 'Sr, CO.,

DEALigli IN

ME 8,
Etc.,

CORNING, N. V.

The One Price Cheap Stare:i

Etc., Etc., Etc.

RESTIC DRY GOODS,

New Goods Received almost Dail*.

HAVING made arrangements to keep a sail Larger Variety of Goods than
last year, and believing Judicious Advertising to boa good invetAment, intend to mu the columns
of the AGITATOR more extensively then for the last two years. Our Dry Goods Department is
made,as attractive by us as possible.. We kee a large stock of all goons saleable that we feel
warranted in keeping, and allow no ono to u dorsal( us at any time. Aiming to keep the best
article for a given price that the lliarket will a ord.. We invite all to examine our stock in the

DOMESTIC EPAIIIMENT.
Brown Sheeting', Bleached Meetings, Brown Skirtings, Bided Skirtings,

Checked „Skirtings, Striped Skirtings, Pillow Case Cottons,
Denims, bltie if? brown.

We have added to this stock a fine assortment of LINEN GOODS consisting of
Brown Table Linensfrom 56 cts to $l,OO, k Bleached Table Linens from 75 cts to $l,OO
Bided do $l,OO to 150. 'Toivelings, Towels, Napkins & Table Cloths,

at'a reduction of 25 to 30 Per cent from last season prices

DRESS GOODS.
•

Wo kayo now in stook, (and'are receiving additions to it almost daily) an un sually largo and
well assorted stock of

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, SEEDED DELAINES, 'ERGES, AL
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, ALPACA POPLINS, BLACK AL-
PACAS, BLACK ALPACA POPLINS. PLAIDS.

,

The above stook can be found the most complete, add at much lower prices than any we have
offered before. Comparing favorably with the largest-Stores in the Southern Tier.

We have a large and fresh stock of

Dress Grocids
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS, SUIT GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES,I &c.,

We aro selling at prices that cannot fail but to satisfy the closest huyise i

3PtC)C,I2' agXr..XPLlT'fiiii.

We have made arrangements with our Skirt Manufacturer so haVe an extra discount on ourpurchases of him, and we intend to give our customers the benefit of this arratgement. Frointhis date oar entire Stock of Skirts will bo sold at an average reduction of about 25 per eent, mak-
ing them lower than ever before.

75 ct. Skirtfor 50 cts.; $l,OO Skirt for 75 cts.; $1,25 Skirt for $l,OO ; 51,,50 Skirtf°)
$1,25; $2,00 Skirt for $1,50. &0.. R•/'.'

-2uuses tibia ueildren's equally cheap.

Water-Proof Cloths
In Plaids, Fahey Mixtures and Plain at less than regular prieea

ARABS
SCOTCH PLAIDS in new and Fancy StylesId new and Fancy Styles.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We make pretty big olaitits oti this Stook, and we think we can back them up. Our business inthis Department has been an increasing one every year, and we intend to keep it so, ifBelling thebest qualities of at the lowest Market Prices will do it. We shallkeep a still larger as.sortulent of J. Riohardson's Work, in following styles

Men's French CalfBoots,
do A. 11. do

•do Fine Kip Boots.
do Stoga do
do Calf Shoes,
do Kip Shoes,

Boyi' Kip Boots,
do Siva do
Youths Kip Boots,

do ;Stoga do
do 'Shoes,

Youths do

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S CALF AND MOROCCO POLISH,AND BALMORAL SHOES.ES

We also Intend tokeep a still larger stock ofLadies, 4iisses and Children's Fine Wcirk, inSerge, Pebble Goat, and Rid in all the desirable styles, in those Goods and in Richardson's work.we shall keep regular goods, so that we can supply our customers regularly with such work asthey have found to suit them In our stock. All our work eicept"such as we sell for cheap w orkwe warrant, and make satisfactory compensation if it proves imy.erfect hi any way. '

TRIMIIRS !

II • IWe are nowlkeeping as good an assortment of Trunks as we formerly dia, and shall keep a fall
S I Stock of

COMMON PACKING, TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, COMMOiI
FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY' FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL•

ITY SATOGA, AND GENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS,
.1.-Wo will also order frotathe Factory any description of Trunks wanted, that we do not feel
iwarranted in keeping on and, ifdesired, at less than the usual profit charged on fair Goods.

I§CELLANEOUS GOODS !

Handsome Prints, warranted fast colors at 10cents per yard.

Good widellesched bla lliae at 12/ cents per yard.

191M19111111FRPT:5 ota per yard, sold all tho spring at 44 eta. to 50 cents.

ilandsomo stock Dross r oods 25 eta. Ifandsortr stock of Shawls at $3,75, cheap at $3,50

Empress Cloth, all colors, 6a. and 6d per yd. French Merinoee, Qs. and 4d. pest. yard.

All Wool caFaimeres, 75. to $lOO. Red Twilled Flannel, :le ; Gray TwilledFlannel, 31 to 50.
Black Alpacas, 50,56, 6 and 75 cents. Black Alpaca Poplins, 621, 75, 87i ete, and $l,OO,the best goods for the money we have ever offered. •

Lawns, Figured S iss and Organdies at very low prices.

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their very generous patronage in the past, by Aridattention to baldness and telling goods at a low figure, we hope to merit a continuance ofthesame.
Corning, June 9, 1889. J. A. PARSONS & CO,

Furniture F Furniture !

B. T. VAN HORN,

'Li-AVOW eeapleted Lis now Cabinet Ware.Li house on Main street, Wencher°, haft Rock_ed it rtith'n large and superior assorted /flock of1 ,

F URNITURE.
Ohamber Suits, Walnut, Ash, Maple,

&c., sc., &c.,

• , from $l5O down, arid as cheapas the- tame goods can be bo'tin the allies. freirit added.

Parlor Suits, Walnut, Cherry, andMahogany, Reps or Hait• Cloth,
from $125 down. Also,

SOFAS, LOUNGES, COUCIIES, TELE_
A-TETES„,

with Upholstery to suit.
Center Tablel3, Walnut or Marble Tops,

• Looking Glasses, Brackets, Pa-
per Racks, Rocking Chairs,all kinds,

Wholesale and Ifietail.
I am manufacturing as usual, n d intend tokeep a full stock of ware, home at d city madeat all times. My Ware Rooms are spacious andneat, and now contain the largest, costliest andbest.stock oft Furniture ever brought into thecounty.

Planin# and Matching-,
SCROLL SAWING & MOULDING,

dono to order at the Factory.

Sept. 15, 1869—tf. B. T. VAN HORN

WeHshoro Academy.
THE ACADEMY building having undergone

suitable repair, the FALL TERI( for ISO willopen Sept. 23d inst., under the direction of Prof.
W. W. Uttar, A. 13., Patric:nut., and lilies Jennie
P. Ginsos, Graduateof Genessee Wesleyan Sem-
inary, Preceptress: Thorough instruction willbe given in all the English Branches utually
taught in Academies and in the Ancient and
Modern Languages.- Tuition from ,S 5 to
one half to be paid at the beginning of the
term. Full term 13 weeks. It is important that
tatudents should be present at the beginning of
the term, though they will be received at any
time. 4t,

Administi tor' s .Notice.

LETTERS OF A I PAINISTRATION haring
been granted up.n the estate of Asa Short;

late of Chatham-dee'd, all persons indebted to, oi•
claiming against said estate, will settle with

- PEARY SHORT,
Chatham, Sept. 8, 1869-80 Admr.

For Sale.
1111 E EXTRACT FACTORY at: CowaneEque
j_ Valley, Tioga Co., Pa. This factory is 40x80

feet) two stories, ample steam power, and capaci•
ty of 1000 pounds of tanning extract per day.
It is in a location favorable for either its present
business or as a tannery, and may bo hued for
the latter at .0 small expeinte. About 16 or 13
acres of land go with the property. Will bo sold
low and on easy terms. Apply to I. M. EDG-
COMB, Cownnesque Valley, 'floga Co., Pa; for
terms, &e.

•Sept. 8,.1669--:lin.
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HARNESS SHOP 1
GW. NAVLE, would say to his friends
and tthat his Harness Shop is now in full blast,

hat he is prepared to furnish heavy or light

.IE-Irtancte•moseis,
on short notice, in a gtod and substantial MOD-
ner, and at prices that can't fail to suit.

The best workmen are employed, and none but
the best material used. Call and.see.

Dec. 9, 1888-Iy. . G. W. NAVLE.

I X:L M ill. I' Et 311 O Cs !

MR. A. L. .1110NROB, is tho authorized
Agent for Tioga and Potter Counties, to

effect insurance in the
Wyoming Insurance Company.

De will canvass the county during :the week ex-
cept Saturdays, when ho will bo found at the
office of 'John. I. Mitchell, to attend to al/ who
may give him a call. A. L. t.IONROE.

Sept. 22, 1869-3m.':' .1

Notice to Bridge Builderi4.
THE Commissioners of Tioga County will

meet on the ground to let a Job f,or the
building of a County bridge over the Tloga
River at a point where tbo road or highway
leading from Fall Brook to Union Township
crosses the Tioga- River in tho Townshipr of
Ward, on Thursday, Sept. 23, at I o'clock P.'3l.

Y. V. VAN NESS.
JOB REXL ORD, "
M. W. WETHERBER.

Sept. 16, 1869.

Cider ! Oder !
E subscriber has purchased a -rst•class_

11Power Cider Mill, and is ready to mks
cider for customers, by the barrel or n ?bares,
'at le rate of 20 barrels a day. Bri on your
app es.

Apples bought at fair prices: lam 11 rosily
for Truk at my Steam rectory.

S. A. HILTSotp.
Wellaboro, Sept. 15, 1869.

•

Farm or Sale.

iFINE DAIRY FARM of 110 ticrea'80
acres improved, and about two miles from

Welleboro, is *tiered for sale on reasonable terms.
Said farm is well watered, well fenced, and bas
excellent buildings, and an orcbard of about 200
choice fruit trees. Address, or inquire on the
premises, of L. P. HEATH, or of WALTER
SHERWOOD, Eeq.,'Wellaboro, Pa.

Sept. 15,1869-3wt,

500 Cords of •Hemlock Bark, wanted, far
which the highest market price e/BI be

paid an delivery at my Tannery, in Wellsbe)o.

heR r 11389-tf, JOSEPH ItIBEAOLLF!

VW?


